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We are the Voice of Catholic Women everywhere: from the Women in the Pews
of the local parishes to the Deanery Councils, Diocesan Council, the Province of
Saint Paul/Minneapolis, the National Council (nccw.org) and WUCWO (World
Union of Catholic Women’s Organisations wucwo.org) our International parent
organization. This is one of the ways we share information up and down the lines of
communication.

Our Mission statement:
The St. Cloud Diocesan Council of Catholic Women acts
through its affiliate organizations to support empower and
educate all Catholic women in spirituality, leadership and
service. DCCW programs respond with Gospel values to the
needs of the Church and society in the modern world.
A word from the president!
As you can see from the Newsletter, these past months have been filled with many events. It
is always a privilege to attend conferences and conventions in other dioceses. We learn so much
from each other.
I hope all who attended enjoyed our Lenten Retreat. Didn’t Sister Nancy enlighten us about
Mary? Please join us on June 15th, at Fun, Food and Fund Day. We have a delightful day
planned. The Kuhn brothers Father Aaron and Father Matthew will entertain us.
The National Convention is in Dallas September 6-9, 2017. Registration Forms are available
at nccw.org. Remember to vote by May 22nd! Electronic ballots have been sent out. Paper
ballots must be postmarked that day also. The new Province Director, Irene Schmidt from the St
Cloud Diocese, will be installed at the convention, as well others who are elected.
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CHURCH COMMISSION REPORT
This year, 2017, marks 100 years since the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to 3 young shepherd
children in the small village of Fatima in Portugal. Lucia was 10, Jacinta, her cousin, was 7, and Francisco,
Jacinta's brother and Lucia's cousin was 9 at the time of the first apparition. Francisco turned 10 in June.
Mary appeared to them the 13th of every month through October. The children reported that Mary
appeared to be about 18 years old and wore a white robe and mantle, edged in gold, that covered her
head and shoulders and went to Her feet. Her hands were held in prayer holding the rosary of shining
pearl beads. Mary said that she was from heaven and asked them to come to the same spot 6 times on
the 13th of the month At the same time she promised to tell them what she wanted on the sixth
appearance.
They agreed among themselves not to say anything, however little Jacinta was not able to keep quiet
and told on the first evening. The parents did not believe them but the story spread throughout the
village. The next month some people followed them and by the third month 4 to 5 thousand people were
there. The children were questioned and accused of being liars.
The Blessed Virgin Mary told them of 3 secrets. Lucia wrote in her memoirs: "The secret consists of 3
different things, though they are closely connected; I shall refer to 2 of them, for the third must remain
yet unrevealed."
The first was the vision of Hell. An ocean of fire in which were plunged, charred and burnt, both devils
and souls with human shape.... The second: If you pay heed to my requests, Russia will be converted, and
there will be peace. If not, Russia will spread her errors through the world, causing wars and
persecutions against the Church. Many will suffer martyrdom, and the Holy Father will have much to
suffer, and several nations will disappear. The third secret was entrusted to the Vatican.
At the time of the August appearance the children were under arrest on the 13th and the apparition
took place elsewhere.
During the September appearance, thousands came, but only the children could see the Blessed
Virgin. Bystanders witnessed the reduction of the sunlight and a drop in temperature and the healing of
some sick people.
On the 13th of October, it was a rainy day. Many bystanders were there. Some were reporters, some
just curious, some Catholics, and fortunately the by now their accepting parents. There was a flash of
lightning and the children were able to see Mary. She called herself The Lady of
the Rosary and that she wanted a chapel built there. She told them that the war
(1914-1918) would end soon but that they are to pray 5 decades of the Rosary
daily and for people to mend their ways and quit offending the Lord.
Then Mary asked the children to look at the sun which they could do without
hurting their eyes. The rain stopped, the clouds were gone and the sun appeared
as a luminous disc of faint light surrounded by a shining crown. Suddenly, it burst
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into motion, shaking violently with beams of light colors shooting in every direction. The crowd of 30 to
40 thousand people were lit in many colors. This appeared twice in about 10 minutes and finally the sun
seemed to disintegrate causing the people to fall to their knees in the mud and pray. This was the
miracle of the sun that Mary promised would take place and all the people experienced it. The children
also saw the Holy Family of Our Lady, Saint Joseph and the Infant Jesus.
Francisco died on April 4, 1919. Jacinta died after long suffering on February 20, 1920. Lucia became a
Carmelite nun and lived to an old age. (She passed away in 2005 at the age of 97)
At the time of the apparitions the world was experiencing war and bloody violence. She promised the
Heaven would grant peace to the world if her requests for prayer, reparation and consecration were
heard and obeyed. She told them that war was the punishment for sin and that God would further
punish the world with war, hunger, persecution of the Church, the Holy Father, and the Catholic faithful if
they were not obedient to the will of God.
Does this not sound like today?
Mary asked that we pray the Holy Rosary daily, wear the scapular, perform acts of reparation and
sacrifice. She requested that Russia be solemnly and publicly consecrated to Her Immaculate Heart by
the Pope and all Catholic bishops of the world. She also requested that the faithful practice the devotion
of reparation on the First Saturdays of 5 consecutive months.
How are we doing!!!! We all want peace in the world. Are we willing to do the will of God as the
Blessed Virgin requested? This is the one-hundred-year anniversary of Mary's apparitions in Fatima,
Portugal. What have we learned from Mary's message? Is it still relevant today? Maybe it is time that
we turn to Mary in prayer that God may grant us and His Catholic Church PEACE. What could be better
for His Church and our communities!!!

Linda Christen, Chair
Information taken from a1963 booklet, “FATIMA”, by Carlos Vitorino da Silva Barros, published in Lisbon,
Portugal.

Editor’s note: The Holy Father canonized Francisco and Jacinto in Fatima on May 13, 2017, making them the
youngest non-martyred children in history to be canonized by the Catholic Church.

COMMUNITY CONCERNS
DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
Throughout human history, it seems whenever a crisis of spiritual, social or political nature has threatened
humankind, God in His infinite mercy raised up visionaries to help the people survive it. To just mention a few St. Francis
of Assisi, St. Joan of Arc, St. Bernadette of Lourdes and St. Therese of Lisieux. In the twentieth century , to counteract
atheism, materialism and humanism, God sent the Blessed Virgin Mary to three children in Fatima. Then when Hitler
was rising in power , Jesus himself came to a polish peasant girl , Sister Faustina. Sister Faustina was beatified by Pope
John Paul ll in 1993 and canonized in 2000. She is now known and loved by millions as Saint Faustina, the great apostle
of Divine Mercy. On May 5th, 2000 five days after the canonization of Saint Faustina, the Vatican decreed that the
second Sunday of Easter would be known as Divine Mercy Sunday. The origin of Divine Mercy occurred in the twentieth
century when civilization began to experience the loss of the sanctity and dignity of human life. In the 1930's, Jesus
chose this humble Polish Nun, St. Maria Faustina Kowalski, to receive revelations concerning Divine Mercy that were
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recorded in her diary. St. Faustina's diary 14 occasions when Jesus requested that the feast of Divine Mercy be observed,
for example.
” My daughter, tell the whole world about my inconceivable mercy, I desire that the Feast of Divine Mercy be a
refuge and shelter for all souls, and especially for the poor sinners. On that day the very depth of My tender Mercy are
open. I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls who approach the Fount of My Mercy. The soul that will go to
confession and receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of sins and punishment ... Let no soul fear to
draw near to Me... It is my desire that it be solemnly celebrated on the first Sunday after Easter. Mankind will not have
Peace until it turns to the Fount of My Mercy. " (Diary No. 699)
Cathedrals and parishes throughout the country are encouraged to join in prayer and adoration seeking God's
Mercy for ourselves and for our nation on this Feast of Divine Mercy the first Sunday after Easter.

Respectfully Submitted,

Beverly Nett, Chair
Community Concerns

FAMILY CONCERNS COMMISSION
Holy Family: The perfect example for the world.
Mary, the Mother who cared for Jesus, now cares with maternal
affection and pain for this wounded world. Just as her pierced heart
mourned the death of Jesus, so now she grieves for the sufferings of
the
crucified poor and for the creatures of this world laid waste by human
power. Completely transfigured, she now lives with Jesus, and all
creatures sing of her fairness. She is the Woman, "clothed in the sun,
with
the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of twelve stars"
(Rev.
12:1). Carried up into heaven, she is the Mother and Queen of all
creation. In her glorified body, together with the Risen Christ, part of
creation has reached the fullness of its beauty. She treasures the entire
life of Jesus in her heart, and now understands the meaning of all things. Hence, we can ask her to enable us
to look at this world with eyes of wisdom.
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At her side in the Holy Family of Nazareth, stands the figure of Saint Joseph. Through his work and
generous presence, he cared for and defended Mary and Jesus, delivering them from the violence of the
unjust by bringing them to Egypt. The Gospel presents Joseph as a just man, hard-working and strong. But he
also shows great tenderness, which is not a mark of the weak but of those who are genuinely strong, fully
aware of reality and ready to love and serve in humility. That is why he was proclaimed custodian of the
universal Church. He too can teach us how to show care; he can inspire us to work with generosity and
tenderness in protecting this world which God has entrusted to us.
(Taken from “Laudato Si’, On Care for Our Common Home”, by Pope Francis)
A prayer for the families of the world:
God and Father of us all, in Jesus, your Son and our Savior, you have made us your sons and daughters in the
family of the Church. May your grace and love help our families in every part of the world be united to one
another in fidelity to the Gospel. May the example of the Holy Family, with the aid of your Holy Spirit, guide all
families, especially those most troubled, to be homes of communion and prayer and to always seek your truth
and live in your love. Through Christ our Lord. Amen. Jesus, Mary and Joseph, pray for us!
Janet Berndt, Chair
Family Concerns

RURAL CONCERNS
I work in a lunchroom with kids in Kindergarten thru Sixth grade. Some are from the rural area and others
from town. You can tell the kids that don't get to visit farm areas much or
they don't get educated about where their food comes from by just
listening to them talk to their classmates. I have a few examples I heard and
some that other people have told me that they have heard city kids say:
1) I thought all pigs are pink.
2) I don't like cow's milk, I only like store milk.
3) A kid eating chicken says, “l thought all chickens didn't have bones."
4) Farm kid says, "eggs come from chickens and we gather the eggs." The city
kid says, "no eggs come from the store.”
5) A boy told his classmate that he didn't like potatoes but he sure loves French fries.
I think our kids need a lesson on where their food comes from and how it grows. A class that consists of
having a garden, go on a field trip to a farm and have hands on training would be so nice. When I hear talk
like that I explain to the kids were their food comes from. I asked the boy that said he loved French fries
what did he think French fries were made from. He thought they grew that way from a seed. I said no they
come from a potato and explained how we grow potatoes.
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I lived in town but my grandpa lived on a farm and I learned from him how to gather eggs, plant a garden
and that pigs are of varied colors. From my uncles and aunts, I learned were milk comes from and what
country life is like. I married a farmer and raised two daughters out in the country. I love it out in the country
and I'm proud to say I am a farmer's wife.
I wish all kids could get a chance to live out in God's country, but I know not all will, so the second-best
thing is to educate our children about our farmers who work hard to give them food and clothes. God Bless us
all.

Karen Weber, Chair

Rural
Concerns

PUBLIC RELATIONS
My job as Public Relations chair is to promote functions. I did this as I did the publicity for the Annual
Retreat which was held recently in Foley. I was unable to attend as I was still away for the winter, but I
understand that it was very successful, and that Sister Nancy Gunderson’s talks were very inspiring.
I have had an interest in computers and the Internet for many years. I was the dietitian in the local hospital
and did not have a secretary/clerk. I remember when I was first introduced to the word processor by my
hospital administrator, who suggested I use one document to type my menus and another for work schedules
so I wouldn’t have to retype them every week and use carbon paper. It was a natural transition to move from
word processing to computers.
For the most part, what I know about computers is limited and has been learned by trial and error. Now we
must concern ourselves with protecting our information when we use our devices and the Internet. We
should be all aware that there are people who conduct scams and can hurt us.
Identity theft is one of the most popular and reported scams. Victims of this crime can suffer economic loss
and negative effects on things like credit ratings. Ways to prevent this scam include: reviewing your credit
report often, create secure passwords and never share your social security number.
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Also, be aware of someone trying to help you repair your credit history, some charge excessive fees for fake
services. Check with the Better Business Bureau. If you are using eBay or Craigslist be aware that a buyer
could send you a bad check, instead use PayPal or go to the bank with the buyer to make sure the check issued
is legitimate.
My Internet provider, my local telephone company, prints a newsletter monthly and it shares tips to their
customers. Last month’s issue had an article on protecting ourselves from scams. One that it reported on,
that I had never heard of, was “ransom ware”. This type of fraud occurs when you download something onto
your computer and the computer locks up and demands a ransom.
The editor of that newsletter advises us to always backup important documents and to install good
antivirus/anti-malware software onto our computer and to use a software like “Hitmanpro” on a USB, and to
use this software to remove the infected files. I’ll have to check out this software, as I have not heard of it
before. We learn something new every day!

Julie Moorhead-Miller, Chair
Public Relations

LEGISLATIVE CONCERNS COMMISSION
I am sorry I was unable to attend the "Minnesota Catholics at the Capitol" on Mar. 9th; but perhaps some of our
readers were in attendance, so are already aware of how the day went. The following excerpts about the event are
taken from the website and an article in the St. Cloud Visitor.
More than 1,000 Minnesotans attended the event (the first ever), including 73 from the St. Cloud diocese. The main
objective was to deliver a message to our elected representatives that "Catholic Voices Count"! The schedule for the
day included: listening to briefings about some of the upcoming issues this session, meeting with state legislators, and
recording a group video with a message to Gov. Mark Dayton to support the upcoming school choice legislation.
The event was organized by the Minnesota Catholic Conference Organization. Priorities for this session are:
1. Support Tax Credits for educational choice - HF386/SF 256
2. Assisting low-income families with adjustments in MN Family Investment Programs - HF 1603/SF806
3. Oppose Physician-assisted Suicide Legalization; and instead improve patient-centered, family focused
palliative care - HF1885/SF 1572
One state representative made the statement that Catholics have a right to get involved and contact their legislators he said it is important to him to hear the views of his constituents.
The speakers for the day were:
1. Bishop James Conley of Lincoln, Nebraska: said Mass and gave a talk on "Your state needs your faith
and witness": a. Our democracy depends on our participation, we must work for our common good
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rather than just our own personal gain.
b. Catholics are not classified by being simply liberal or conservative; but our political
mission is to build a culture of life and a civilization of love.
c. Trust in God's plan; we must be faithful witnesses to truth in public life.
2. Gloria Purvis of Eternal Word TV Network and chairwoman for Black Catholics United for Christ;
her topics were: supporting Catholic education, and against assisted suicide; she gave examples
of stories about people who she knew of personally.
3. Later, the attendees were bused to the capitol to meet their legislators.
4. Bishop John Quinn of Winona closed the day by reminding Catholics not to be afraid of getting
involved in the legislative process.

With the Federal Election over and done with, I have concentrated on our Minnesota legislative issues, and am again
encouraging members to contact their legislators with their opinions - whether to support or oppose the bills they will
be voting on. According to the Catholic Advocacy Network and the St. Cloud Visitor the key issues the legislators will be
considering this year are:
ISSUE:
HF/SF #:
RECOMMEND
1. Equity Tax Credits for Educational Choice
386/256
Support:
2. Assisting low-income families with adjustments in MN Family 1603/806
Investment Program
3. Physician Assisted Suicide Legalization - improve,
1885/1572
patient-centered family focused palliative care.

Support:

4. Beginning Farmer Tax Bill - create tax incentives for older farmers 608/1414
to rent or sell land to new or beginning farmers, rebuilding
rural communities, encouraging vocations to farming, help
foster food security

Support:

5. Urban Farmer Bill - a pilot program to give grants to urban areas,
1461/1317
grow food, get rid of urban blight, promote knowledge of how
food arrives in the stores.

Support:

Oppose

INSTRUCTIONS TO CHECK THE STATUS OF A BILL IN THE MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE:
For those with Internet Access
1. Google: Type in: MN Legislature;
2. Double click: Bill Search & Status;
3. Click either House of Representatives or Senate
4. Enter the bill's number in the "Quick Search Box" (it can be found at the "MN Catholic Conference"
website) (or type in a summary of the bill); Press ENTER
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4. You will get information for the bill & a "Brief Description"; then there are various options to select from for
information
5. If you click on "Long Description" - some bills have not even gotten to the stage of having a long
description. If there is a "Long Description" there is the Authors of the bill, Actions, etc. & the
status.
6. For those with internet access - phone your State Representative or State Senator.
If you prefer to phone your representative or senator to check on the status of the bills and express your opinion,
you may call the numbers below and asked to be connected to their offices.
House of Representatives: 800-657-3550
Senate: 651-296-0504 or 888-234-1112

Jean Hopfer, Chair
Legislative Concerns

FOLEY PRINCETON DEANERY
The DCCW sponsored a Lenten Retreat, “Hail Mary, Full of Grace” which we hosted at Saint John’s Catholic
Church in Foley. We had a nice turnout. The weather even cooperated with everyone’s travel plans.
We had many compliments on the speaker, Sister Nancy Gunderson, OSB. In addition to her morning talk
on the Blessed Mother’s life, in the afternoon she shared a special replica of the Tilma (a simple cloak of Indian
origin) belonging to Juan Diego. It was fascinating and awesome. We all had the opportunity for a close-up
look! She also had some Our Lady of Fatima and Our Lady of Guadalupe holy cards to share with us. After
Mass, Father Michael led us in the Angelus and the dinner prayer. We closed the day with the Memorare, for a
spiritually rich day for all.
Rather than a planning meeting last fall for the Retreat, which is difficult to schedule with all our parishes,
we had an e-mail sign up/ phone follow-up message sent to each parish women’s group. They then decided
which job they’d prefer. Each job had a detailed list of responsibilities. Fortunately, this worked well for us. We
had 6 groups for 6 jobs. Since many groups do not meet very often (note to self) a letter for requests might be
better, if sent early in October or November.
Everyone did an excellent job of pulling together and the day went quite smoothly. My personal thanks and
compliments go to everyone for doing their part.
When working on a project such as this, I am reminded to take closely to heart a book I am reading: I Will
Think of Everything. You, Think Only of Loving Me by A Sister of Children of Mary. To trust, take Saint Padre Pio’s
advice, “pray, hope and don’t worry.” Listening attentively to my Guardian Angel’s guidance as well, is a definite must!

Mary Jo Fitzpatrick, President
Foley/Princeton Deanery
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2017 ACCW ANNUAL CONVENTION REPORT
‘Telling our Stories’ was the theme of the 85th Annual Convention for the St. Paul & Minneapolis Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women. It was held April 21-22, 2017 at St. Odilia Catholic Church in Shoreview, MN. The convention
was a wonderful opportunity for women to gather for worship, for learning, and for fellowship.
On Friday after registration and the business meeting, the officers presented a program called “Supporting,
Educating, and Empowering Women of the Church”. Each commission chair used a slide show and introduced other
women volunteers and explained their roles in Council of Catholic Women. What a wonderful example of dedication to
their church and communities! Next, Mass was celebrated with Archbishop Hebda and priests from the area, followed
by installation of new officers and new deanery presidents. Closing the evening, held in the courtyard area, was a
banquet with speaker Jerry Krosnowski, who founded Risen Savior Missions. He explained his work through both feeding
and education programs with thousands of homeless children in Manila, Philippines. He said his works of mercy mirror
the words of Jesus: to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and shelter the homeless. More information can be found at
his website.
Saturday began with rosary and Mass in the church proper.
Such uplifting music by the choir both days and a chance to sing new
songs I had never heard before! The officers of the council presented
‘Lay Women Awards’ to four women who had been nominated for
outstanding work. Those women are true heroes who have
volunteered many hours in their parish and community. We then
moved to the courtyard fellowship area for a brunch. There were many
options of fruit, breads, and quiche for all. Each of the women who had
won the award introduced her family and told her story of how Council
of Catholic Women has been important in her life.
To end the convention, we gathered back in the church proper.
We listened to a presentation about ‘Leadership on the Road’, heard
out-going President Florence Schmidt give her farewell and new
President Debbie Keller share her favorite scripture. Other features of the convention were the numerous exhibits in the
gym area for women to pick up information or to purchase items. Exciting activities for fund raisers were the silent
auction and raffle for the mystery box. Both concluded at the end of the day.
Great quote of the convention: Do you ever want to get anything done, there was telegraph, then telephone,
and… Tell a Women!!!

Cheryl Weller

Vice
President

HOMILY FROM 2017 ACCW CONVENTION – SAINT ODLILIA, SHOREVIEW, MN
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At the 85th Annual Convention for the St. Paul & Minneapolis Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, evening Mass
was celebrated with Archbishop Hebda and priests from the area. These are a few remarks from his homily:
The Gospel according to St. John, 21:1-14 tells about the appearance of Jesus to his disciples at the Sea of Tiberius.
They had fished all night and now the next morning had caught nothing. Jesus tells them to cast their nets again. What
convinced them to do it, to follow advice from a complete stranger who was standing on the shore? When they realize,
it is the Lord and call for back-up help to drag in the super-large catch, they know that they need to put their faith in
God. They had an encounter with the risen Christ.
That is our advice, too, in this Easter season, to cast our nets. It may seem like a
struggle to convince women to attend meetings, to volunteer for service projects, or to
serve as officers. But we need to trust in God and to ask. Bishop Hebda advised us to
share the joy that we have in our hearts. We should be thankful for what God has done
in our lives and have the confidence to respond to his will. Pray that women will know
and follow the will of God.
Then Saturday April 22, 2017, morning Mass was celebrated by Fr. David Kohner, the
Spiritual Advisor for the ACCW of St. Paul & Minneapolis. These are reflections from his
homily:
We are in the octave of Easter. It is such a special holy season that we continue to
celebrate past Easter Sunday. Jesus said, ‘Go out to all the world and spread the good
news’. In the first reading from Acts 4:13-21, Peter and John are told by the authorities to not spread the news about
the healing in the name of Jesus Christ. However, the apostles feel as if their hearts are about to burst and continue to
preach. Scripture tells us to tell our stories and share the good news of Jesus Christ. Satan does not want us to spread
the message. Our group of Council of Catholic Women can spread the good news. Peter and John said they did not do
the healing on their own, but through the power of Jesus Christ.
Let us continue to use the power of Jesus Christ to spread the good news. Each of the commissions can spread the
good news for our organization. The convention has as its theme: ‘Telling our Stories’. Let us continue to tell our stories
of how Jesus has been present in our lives.

Cheryl Weller

Father David Krohner

2017 New Ulm Diocese
Annual Convention, April 29, 2017, Sleepy Eye

58th

Thank you to the women of the New Ulm Diocese for inviting us (Eva Koep, Irene Schmidt and Cheryl Weller) to
their 58 Annual Convention. It was held on April 29, 2017 at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Sleepy Eye. Keynote speaker
was Cari Donalson who gave her talk, “Conversion – a Love Story”. Typical of youth going off to college, she dismissed
her Protestant religious upbringing and searched for the true God. After checking out New Age cult, Buddhism, and
Hinduism, she even checked Islam before realizing she might have to try ‘organized Christian religion’. For sure, Cari said
th
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she didn’t want to be Catholic! Her big question was ‘Is there a God’, because she didn’t want to worship a created
being. Her husband was there to support her as her journey continued. Cari came across an image of Mary tenderly
looking at her child Jesus and decided she wanted to be like Mary, intensely devoted to God. After many hours of
internet searches, Cari found that the Catholic church had devotion to Mary and she read about the Miraculous medal.
She also researched the Eucharist and decided to join Mary, Queen of Peace Catholic Church right in her neighborhood.
Next, the morning business meeting was called to order by President Rhonda Mathiowetz. For the second year
in a row, Heartland Girls Ranch in Benson was chosen as the service project. Women in attendance were encouraged to
attend the National CCW
Convention in Dallas, TX in Sept. 2017, and the ‘Women of the Year’ award was given. Mass was celebrated by spiritual
advisor Msgr. Eugene Lozinski and by Bishop John LeVior, who spoke on St. Catherine of Siena. Following mass was
installation of officers.
After our noon lunch in the church basement, we had the opportunity to walk by the
many exhibits such as fair trade items, religious bookstore materials, jewelry, wood carved
items from Israel, and handouts relating to the commissions. We were reminded to write
down a bid on the silent auction items, too. Next, our afternoon speakers were Sr. Anne
Walsh and Sr. Briana McCarthy giving a presentation titled: Breaking the Chains of Human
Trafficking. Our day concluded with singing the Divine Mercy Chaplet and Benediction as
our closing prayer and then drawing for door prizes.
As visiting guests, we also attended the board meeting on Friday, followed by a banquet
in the church basement. Thank you, again, to the women of the New Ulm Diocese for
allowing us to attend your wonderful convention and I was so excited to take home one of
the sets of dish towels from the silent auction! (It will be a bridal shower present for my
daughter’s wedding this summer.

Cheryl Weller

2017 DULUTH DIOCESE SPRING CONVENTION
What a delightful, sunny day in Grand Rapids, MN, for their spring convention of the Duluth Diocese Council of
Catholic Women! It was held May 9th at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church with the theme “Walking by Faith”. After
registration in the gathering space, we helped ourselves to rolls and coffee and visited with friends in the social hall. The
‘paper bag’ raffle was open for those wishing to buy tickets and take a chance on winning an item from those displayed
on the tables. (I had my eye on the pansy bedding plants, the metal angel candleholder, and a couple other items that
had been donated by various parishes.)
Next, we moved to the worship space for the morning session. Out-going President Sue Gorges welcomed the
group. Our Province Director Bev McCarvel gave us information from the National CCW and mentioned upcoming events
such as the NCCW Convention to be held this fall in Dallas, TX. Then Bishop Paul Sirba gave his remarks. He thanked the
women for being active volunteers and involved in their local parishes. He spoke about the 100th year anniversary of the
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appearance of the Blessed Virgin Mary to the three children in Fatima, Portugal. Mass was celebrated by Bishop Paul
Sirba, Fr. Paul Fruth, Duluth DCCW spiritual advisor, and area priests. After Mass, installation of new officers was held. A
choir of elementary children singing the mass parts was uplifting. A delicious noon lunch was served in the social hall.
For dessert, we were treated to ‘Betty Pies’, which are famous up north.
Back in the worship space, we watched a pageant titled: Fashions for Followers/ Women of the Bible. As the
narrator read a Bible passage and named a chosen virtue, the women of the St. Joseph’s Council of Catholic Women
entered the church and were dressed in clothes to portray famous women from the Bible. Those of us viewing the
pageant were captivated by the spiritual effect it had on us! After closing prayer, tickets were drawn for paper bag raffle
items, and newly installed president Connie Andrews handed out door prizes. Nope, I didn’t get any of the raffle items
that I had wanted, but I did go home with a door prize, a book written by Cardinal Theodore McCarrick, for my reading
enjoyment. Thanks to the Duluth Diocese for inviting us to your convention!

Cheryl Weller

GUATEMALA TRIP
In early spring here in Minnesota, three of us from the DCCW board, went to Guatemala: Carol Brunn,
Shelby Vaske and Cheryl Weller.
We visited the Eldercare Center on Monday of our trip. We rode in the back of a pick-up for 45
minutes around dormant volcanoes. No city bus, just public pick-up! In Santiago Atitlan, we walked to the
Eldercare Center. This is where our group leader, Shelby Vaske's daughter Lauren, works. She is the
director, I think.
We were told, through a translator, about the 30 years of civil war from) 1966 to1996, when the
fathers and sons fought to keep their native land but were defeated by the large food growers’
corporations. Thus, the people were forced to live up higher in the hillsides, where the land is less
desirable and many women and children were left widows and orphans.
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The center prepares meals three times a week, M, W, & F. The women come early not only for the
food, but for companionship. They are given vitamins and a cup of coffee. Then in their containers they
are given about 2 cups of homemade soup and 7 fresh corn tortillas. Back at their homes they may not
have money to buy wood to prepare a meal or may not even have a stove.
In the upper level of the building is a bead shop. Young women are paid by the number of pieces of
jewelry that they make, and are given fair trade wages. They can also attend classes to improve their
craftwork and learn what buyers are looking for. They also go into town to market their bead work and
keep improving. We had about a half-hour to look over the many necklaces, bracelets, and earrings for
purchase. Many of us bought jewelry, not only for ourselves, but for relatives back home in the U.S., to
support the cause. The money raised from the sales of the jewelry is applied toward purchase of
groceries for the elderly women. Now about 62 women come, ages 60's 70's, 80's and one gal in her 90's.
After feeding the women, we were served a meal of typical foods of Guatemala. all very delicious,
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

June 15, 2017 - Fun, Food, Fund Day (DCCW), Saint Ann, Wadena
June 20, 2017 - Fortnight for Freedom, St. Mary's Cathedral, St Cloud, MN, 7 pm
July 28, 2017 - Melrose/Sauk Centre, Summer Tour – Poor Clare Monastery, Saint John’s Refectory, Abbey
and Pottery Studio
Aug. 31, 2017 - Melrose/Sauk Centre Deanery Fall Board Meeting - St. Francis of Assisi,

St. Francis;

6:00 pm
September 6 to 9, 2017 - NCCW Annual Convention - Dallas, Texas
September16, 2017 - DCCW Annual Fall Conference - Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Little Falls
September 24, 2017 - V Encuentro (fifth encounter) River’s Edge Convention Center, Saint Cloud
September 25, 2017 – Diocesan Ministry Day, Rivers Edge Convention Center, Saint Cloud
September. 26, 2017 - Mel/SC Deanery Fall General Meeting - St. Rose of Lima Church,

St.

Rosa
October 16, 2017 - Act-OberFest - Falls Ballroom, Little Falls

For more information on events go to:
stclouddccw.org (Saint Cloud Diocesan Council of Catholic Women)
stdio.org (Saint Cloud Diocese)
omf/stdio.org (Office of Marriage and Family)
nccw.org (National CCW)
Find us on Facebook:
St. Cloud Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
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